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Introduction
The current in an organic light-emitting diode (OLED) strongly depends on the charge injection barrier [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The injection barrier is taken as the energy difference between the workfunction of the electrode and the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) or lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energy of the organic semiconductor. When the barrier is less than about 0.25 eV; the current is bulk limited [5] . In that case; the maximum current that is electrostatically allowed is the space-charge limited current. When the injection barrier is larger than 0.25 eV the current is injection limited; the bulk current cannot be supplied by the contact. The diode current typically decreases by an order of magnitude for each 0.25 eV increase in barrier height [6] . Hence to maximize the current and efficiency in OLEDs matching between the workfunction of the electrode and the HOMO or LUMO energy of the semiconductor is crucial.
In organic field-effect transistors (OFETs) the nature of the contact seems less important. There are numerous examples showing that the charge transport in transistors is rather tolerant for injection barriers. Pentacene has been investigated using transistors with source and drain electrodes with widely different work functions: Au;Cu;Ni. Surprisingly; the saturated output currents differed by less than an order of magnitude [7] . Extreme examples are ambipolar transistors; using a single electrode material to inject both electrons and holes; where considerable current is measured even with injection barriers larger than 0.5 eV [8] [9] [10] .
In OFETs the contact resistance depends on the barrier height at the metal-semiconductor interface; but it also strongly dependents on the biases; the transistor architecture and geometry. In particular; the contact resistance reduces with increasing gate-bias [7, [11] [12] [13] and with increasing temperature [14, 15] . Severely contact limited transistors show an S-shaped output curve (current vs. drain bias; I D vs. V D ); with a nonlinear diode-like behavior at low drain bias [12, 14, 16, 17] . Coplanar transistors usually have a higher contact resistance with respect to their staggered counterpart [16] . In staggered transistors the contact resistance was attributed to the current-crowding effect and to a gate-dependent bulk resistance [18] [19] [20] . In a coplanar structure the contact resistance has been explained as the combined effect of a Schottky contact and a field-dependent mobility [21, 22] . Although these physical effects enable a good modeling of the transistor characteristics;they are not able to explain why an OFET is more insensitive to the barrier height than an OLED [11] [12] [13] .
Here we show that the observed difference between charge injection in an OLED and in an OFET is implicitly due to the gate bias. A quantitative analysis of the charge transport requires a model to describe the charge injection into a disordered organic semiconductor. Various models have been reported [21, [23] [24] [25] [26] ; but a final consensus has not yet been reached. As a first order approximation we use thermionic emission [27] . We show that by including image-force lowering the tolerance of charge transport in an OFET to the injection barrier can be quantitatively explained. Transfer and output curves are reproduced and the consequences for parameter extraction are discussed. Coplanar and staggered OFETs with the same geometrical and physical parameters are analyzed and compared.
Methods
We take a unipolar p-type field-effect transistor with an undoped semiconductor; i.e. we assume a background doping density not higher than 10 16 cm À3 [28] ; as shown in the inset of Fig. 1a . At zero gate bias the OFET can basically be considered as a lateral OLED. The source-drain bias of typically a few volts is distributed over the channel with a typical length of a few micrometer. As a result the source-drain field in an OFET is typically 2-3 orders of magnitude lower than the electric field in an OLED. Due to the much lower electric field; the associated imageforce lowering can be neglected; the injection barrier is then equal to the difference between the electrode workfunction and the HOMO energy of the semiconductor. In p-type OFETs the source is grounded; whereas the drain is operated at a small negative bias. Consequently; holes are injected from the source contact. The energy barrier at the drain contact can be disregarded since for hole extraction this barrier does not play a role; as also demonstrated by scanning Kelvin probe potentiometry measurements [29] .
To investigate the role of the gate bias on the charge injection; we calculated the carrier density; electric potential; and the resulting current in a p-type transistor. To quantify the injection by the source contact; we implemented classical thermionic emission by defining the boundary condition for the hole current as: J p ¼ ðAT 2 =N V Þðp À p 0 Þ where A is the effective Richardson constant; T the absolute temperature; N V the effective density of states in the semiconductor and p the hole density. The equilibrium hole density depends on the effective barrier for holes; u B ; and it is given by
where k B is the Boltzmann constant. For thermionic emission without barrier lowering; the effective barrier; u B ; is equal to the initial barrier; u B0 : the energy difference between the electrode work function and the HOMO energy. If image-force lowering is taken into account; then the effective barrier decreases. The barrier lowering is a function of the electric field at the source contact; E; and reads [27] : Du ¼ e ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi eE=ð4pe S Þ p where e S = e 0 e SC is the semiconductor permittivity and e is the elementary charge. In order to model the hole injection into the semiconductor a two-dimensional (2D) device simulator is required. The current in the transistor can be calculated by defining a 2D mesh and iteratively solving at each point Poisson's equation; the continuity equations and the drift-diffusion equations. For this purpose we used the 2D device simulator CURRY [30] [31] [32] ; where thermionic emission in combination with image-force lowering is implemented. We note that at low temperatures or at very high electric fields additional injection mechanisms such as thermally-assisted tunneling or Fowler-Nordheim tunneling might be operative [29] . For simplicity these mechanisms are disregarded. Furthermore; in order to disentangle gate-bias assisted injection from effects due to a field-and density dependent mobility we use a constant mobility in this study. In this sense our approach differs from [21] ; where the interdependence of contact properties and field-and density-dependent mobility in OFETs has been studied but unfortunately barrier lowering was neglected. It is worth noting that; in general; both Schottky barrier lowering and the field-and densitydependent mobility can contribute to contact effects.
Results and discussion
In order to elucidate the role of V G on the charge injection; we start our analysis considering a bottom-contact bottom-gate OFET; as schematically depicted in Fig 1. The local hole density and potential as a function of the distance from the source contact are plotted for different V G ; in Fig. 1 ; in equilibrium. When a gate bias is applied; holes with a concentration of C i V G ; with C i the gate capacitance per unit area; are accumulated in the channel; which becomes conductive. However; due to the injection barrier the hole concentration strongly drops close to the source contact and a depletion region is formed; as shown in Fig. 1a . As a result the source-drain bias mainly drops over this depletion region at the source contact. For increasing gate bias; the depletion region narrows; as shown in Fig. 1b . This can be explained as follows: The depletion width depends on the charge carrier concentration in the semiconductor; that is modulated by the gate bias according to C i V G . A higher V G thus gives a larger concentration; thereby reducing the depletion width of the reverse-biased Schottky diode. As shown in the inset of Fig. 1b the reduction of the width of the space-charge region is accompanied by an increase of the lateral electric field at the contact; E x . Hence; the effective barrier lowers by the image force effect and the injected current is higher. A smaller part of the drain-source bias; V D ; drops over the contact. In principle; by applying a large enough gate bias; the field will be eventually high enough to supply the current demanded by the bulk. We note that the injection limited curves will never completely reach the bulk limited curve; because a small part of V D will always drop over the contact. In summary; the electric field at the source contact is responsible for the barrier lowering and the field is implicitly modulated by the gate bias.
Transfer curves calculated without image-force lowering as a function of initial barrier height are presented in Fig. 2a . For the calculations we took a typical value for the channel length of 20 lm. For much larger channels the bulk channel resistance is dominant and at much smaller lengths short channel effects might dominate [33] [34] [35] [36] . The analysis of short channel effects is beyond the scope of this work. As expected; for barriers up to 0.3 eV the calculated transfer curves are identical; the current is bulk limited. At higher barriers the current becomes injection limited. The current decreases exponentially with increasing barrier height; about 60 mV/decade. This value differs from the experimental value derived from OLEDs; 250 mV/decade; presumably due to the incorrect assumption of thermionic emission as the dominating injection mechanism. A model based on thermally assisted hopping from the electrode into the localized states of the organic semiconductor; which are broadened due to disorder; is probably more realistic [26] ; but mathematically hard to implement in the 2D device solver. The thermionic emission implemented here leads to a similar basic understanding of the gate-bias assisted injection process in OFETs.
Without image force lowering the transfer curves saturate with increasing gate bias; as shown in Fig. 2a . As a comparison; transfer curves calculated including imageforce lowering are presented in Fig. 2b . At low gate bias; the calculated current strongly depends on the initial barrier height; similar to the OLED case. However; as the gate bias increases; the calculated currents almost converge due to the gate-bias assisted image-force lowering. Hence at low gate bias the current is injection limited; while at high bias the current becomes bulk limited. This indicates that in the case of bottom-contact bottom-gate transistors the mobility values extracted in the linear regime at high gate bias approach the bulk value. Furthermore; the contact resistance for a given barrier height can be calculated from Fig. 2b . For instance at large barriers we can ignore the bulk channel resistance. The contact resistance is then approximately equal to the drain bias divided by the drain current. Fig. 2b therefore indicates that the contact resistance drops with gate bias; in good agreement with literature data [7, [11] [12] [13] . Thus; without barrier lowering the effective barrier is equal to the initial barrier independent of the gate bias. Hence; the transfer curves saturate and do not converge. When barrier lowering is taken into account the effective barrier decreases with increasing gate bias. Hence the difference in calculated currents gets smaller; and at very high gate bias the calculated currents converge.
The role of the drain-source bias is elucidated in Fig. 2c ; where the output curves are presented as a function of initial barrier height. The output currents are calculated including image-force lowering. It appears that for barriers up to 0.5 eV the calculated curves are identical. At low drain bias the current increases linearly with drain bias; the extracted mobility is constant and equal to the nominal bulk mobility. With increasing barrier height; the current has a superlinear; diode-like dependence on V D at low drain bias and the current is almost perfectly flat at large drain bias. Consequently; the output curves at high barrier height show an S-shape; as experimentally observed in severely contact limited transistors [12, 14, 16, 17] . The origin is that for a given gate bias the barrier lowering increases with source-drain bias; since the total field at the source contact is enhanced. The S-shape has previously been attributed to an electric field dependent mobility [21, 22] . Here we show that a large injection barrier described by thermionic emission and image-force lowering alone is sufficient. We note that calculations without barrier lowering only result in a reduced current; but not in a different shape.
In the limit of infinite gate bias; all injection barriers in a coplanar transistor can be surmounted; as shown in Fig. 2b . Practical questions are what is the minimum gate bias needed to overcome the barrier; V G,min ; and how this bias depends on the bulk mobility. To estimate the minimum gate bias we replot the transfer curves on a double logarithmic scale as shown in the inset of Fig. 2b . The current is normalized to the bulk current as calculated without injection barrier. Hence for barriers below about 0.3 eV a straight line at unity is obtained. For higher barriers the current at low bias is injection limited and an apparent power law dependence is obtained. The intersection of the extrapolated power law with the bulk normalized current is taken as V G,min . The values derived are presented in Fig. 2d as a function of initial barrier height. At low barrier height the minimum gate bias is negligible. The minimum gate bias is calculated to increase almost exponentially with barrier height; which is expected from the exponential dependence of the thermionic emission on injection barrier height.
As an example; Fig. 2d shows that for low mobility semiconductors; l p ; lower than about 10 À2 cm 2 /Vs; barriers of for instance 0.8 eV can be overcome at a gate bias of about 10 V. This indicates that the mobility values extracted at higher gate biases approach the bulk value. Mobility values extracted at low bias can be orders of magnitude lower. We note that in an OLED the mobility cannot reliably be extracted for high injection barriers without having a detailed knowledge on the injection mechanism. Fig. 2d shows that for high-mobility semiconductors a higher minimum gate bias is needed to overcome a similar barrier. In fact; an increased mobility results in a higher channel current; which has to be supplied by the contact. The analysis suggests that although much research effort is directed towards high-mobility materials; the best performance can only be achieved with a good balance between charge injection and current transport. In order to investigate the role of the transistor geometry in gate-bias assisted injection we extend the analysis to the case of staggered top-contact bottom-gate OFETs. The transistor structure is shown in the inset of Fig. 3d . The channel width and length and the physical parameters of the semiconductor are identical to those used for the coplanar OFET discussed above. The width of the source and drain electrodes is 2 lm. Transfer curves calculated without image-force lowering as a function of the initial barrier height are presented in Fig. 3a . For barriers up to 0.4 eV the calculated transfer curves are identical and the current is bulk limited. At higher barriers the current becomes injection limited. It is worth noting that the bulklimited transfer curves obtained for the staggered OFET (Fig. 3a ) are identical to those calculated for the coplanar OFET in Fig. 2a , the curves have the same magnitude and shape. In the case of the staggered structure; the barrier height after which the current becomes injection limited is slightly higher than the one obtained for the coplanar transistor. This is because for staggered OFETs; with the gate and electrodes on opposite sides of the semiconductor; the effective injection region is a few orders of magnitude larger than for coplanar OFETs; where the injection region is only the side of the contact next to the nanometer-scale transport channel.
Calculated transfer curves including image-force lowering are presented in Fig. 3b . For the staggered geometry the current is injection limited for barriers higher than 0.6 eV. Comparing the results plotted in Fig. 3a and b ; the calculated current including barrier lowering becomes injection limited at higher barriers. This confirms that the gate bias also has a beneficial effect on the charge injection in staggered transistors. At small gate bias the current strongly increases with V G ; whereas after a certain value of the gate bias (|V G | > 15 V in Fig. 3b ) it becomes independent of V G . This agrees with the results reported in [20] . However; the gate-assisted injection is much weaker than in the coplanar transistor and a nearly Ohmic injection cannot be achieved at very high values of V G . In order to investigate this point; we plot in Fig. 3c the hole concentration along the vertical direction at the source as a function of gate bias. For small values of V G (|V G | < 15 V) the hole concentration at the metal-semiconductor interface is modulated by the gate bias; which explains the strong current increase with V G in Fig. 3b . However; for high gate bias; the accumulated charge at the semiconductor-dielectric interface screens the gate bias. This screening results in a constant hole concentration at the source contact; at the opposite side of the semiconductor; in agreement with previously reported electrostatic simulations [37] . The electric field at the injecting source contact as a function of the gate bias is presented in Fig. 3d . When |V G | is larger than about 20 V; the gate bias is fully screened by the accumulated channel and the electric field at the contact remains constant. Therefore; we can conclude that in staggered OFETs the injection is gate-bias assisted until the channel opposite to the source contact is fully accumu-lated. How effective the screening is depends on the semiconductor thickness. By varying the semiconductor thickness; we verified that the gate-assistance is less pronounced for thicker layers. The provided analysis physically explains why the ''contact effects'' are different in coplanar and staggered transistors. The underlying physics is basically the same; but the role of the injecting contact and channel depends strongly on the transistor geometry.
Summary
In summary; in an OLED the injection barrier should be below 0.3 eV to achieve bulk limited transport. In contrast; an OFET is much more tolerant for injection barriers. The origin is image-force lowering of the barrier due to the high electric field at the source contact. In a coplanar OFET under accumulation the electric field at the source contact progressively increases with increasing gate bias. At low gate bias the source contact limits the injection. However; by increasing the gate bias injection barriers up to 1 eV can be surmounted and extracted parameter values resemble those of the bulk semiconductor. 2D numerical simulations reproduce the typical S-shape output curves of OFETs with high injection barriers without any further assumptions. In a staggered OFET the injection is gate-bias enhanced until the accumulated channel; opposite to the source contact; screens the gate bias. 
